Aetiological considerations in the febrile unconscious child in the rainforest and arid regions of Nigeria.
An analysis of hospital admissions in two areas of Nigeria indicates that the burden of coma/convulsions with fever and malaria is higher in the rainforest region whereas that of bacterial meningitis (BM) and focal extracranial infection (FEI), mainly acute respiratory infections, is higher in the arid region. The burden of malaria has increased and chloroquine-resistant malaria has become a problem in clinical practice. There is the need to revise the current policy of initiation of treatment with chloroquine in severe malaria being practised in some centres; quinine would be a suitable alternative based on current trends. Co-existing infections, especially the association of other infections with BM, are an important feature in both wet and arid regions of Nigeria and point to the need for "routine" diagnostic spinal taps in order to minimise the chances of a missed diagnosis of BM.